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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 14/AC/Dem/AP/2021-22 ~: 24.02.2022, issued
by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad-North

o-l4l<ilcbdl cnT rfJ1, ~ ~ Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s. Firefly Batteries Pvt. Ltd.,
Survey No. 61/20/415, Opposite Super Gas Plant,
Bavla-Bagodara Highway, Village- Kalyangadh,
Bavla, Ahmedabad-382240

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad
North , 2nd Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

) ail{ anfr gr 3r4ta anrials rgra aar & at as z arr a uf zuenferf
ft4 al; Tg gr 3@rant at 3iClici-T m g7tauma Igda aar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

and lql al g#trur 3r4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a€taal zca 3rf@)fzm, 1994 cb'l' tTRT 3raa fa aar Tg mIai a saR i q@tat
tTRT 'cbT ~-tTRT a qr qga # siaifa g+rut 3re4aa 3eft fra, rd war, fa
iaau, la f@qr, theft ifra, flat tq '+'fcFl', "'{=f-xR .:rrf , ~ ~ : 110001 'cbT c#!" \llRT
aReg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, .to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) -zjq T-fTci-T c#!" m cB" -r-rPIB -# ~- ~ mfrr c:Bl-<i!s!I~ ir ·fcR:fr ii0-s1i11x m 3frlf c:Bl-<i!s!l<i 'tf
m 'FcRfr sugrrqr querat i ma a urd sy mf 'tr, m 'FcRfr 'f)U._sjlllx m ~ 'tr 'qffi
as ft rr za ff rusrur i el ma al ,fan hr g$ stl----

case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
e or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
g of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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'l'.lmf # as fan4t lg 4 72gr f.'lllfRld l'.!IB tR m i=f@ cfi fclf.'11-J1°1 if~~~ ,m;r tR
Gara zrca Remiitna azg fhfl zig zu var Ruff &t

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India. ·

ff& zrc qr q1an fag far qra # are (urea zur per at) f.-flITTf fclxn° Tfm lffi1 "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if urea #tGura zca # :f@M cfi ~ \JCT ~ cfifuc 1=[R:T 41 n{ ? st ha srr sit za
rrr viRu grfa 3mgr, srf # &RT -crrtt, m -w=n:r tR zr aa i fa rf@fr (i.2) 1998

mxT 109 &RT~ ~ 1TCf "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4ht Garza zrca (3ft) Rmra4l, 2oo1 Rm 9 3iafa faRfe vu in z«-s at
>lffrm , hfa an? a uR s2gr hf f#a cfA l=ITTi cfi sft cr--mar vi 3r9a mag at
at-at ufii rr fr 3r4aa fhu arr feyr Tr gar z. pl rff a 3iaifa arr
35-~ if f;r'c:flffii ~ cfi 'Tfc1Rzd rr €tr6 arear al ,R aft alt afey

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ff 37raga a er ii vi=aaa rd q] zn mma a "ITT cTT ~ 200/- i:#rfr :fIT[A
alt ug 3ik ugi icaa Va era a vnar zt at 4 ooo/ - cJ5T i:#rfr :fIBA" cJ5T ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the O
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#tar car, #ta uaa zyc vi taa or9lira znznf@raw a TR 3r4tea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a#tr sraa zrca 3rf@Pu , 1944 t arr 35-4/3s--z sir«fa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, ·1944 an appeal lies to :-

( 6 ) Ga f f4 4Rb 2 ( 4 ) a aa; rar a 3rara #t 3@ta, ar#hitmmv#la yen,
a4tr Uqra zye g ara 3r@ala =znznf@eras (free) #t ufa eftr ff8qt,
3ll3l-l~l<lll~ B 2nd"J=f@T, <S!§J-1181 'J.-fcR ,J-RWTT ,r'R''c.l·FiiJl../.,J-J(lJ-ICtl<S!ICt -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service. Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 qf Central Excise(/4\j:;)peal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be acc_ompanied by" a fee of .
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 7:lft gr 3r?gr i a{ a mgii ar mar ala & a r@a ea sitar fg #) cBT'P"@Fl
'344® ~ ~ ~ \JJTrlT mfITT: 01 e1QZT a ±ha g ft fas frar rat arf aa4 # fg
zqen7fer,fa 3flt zmzn@raw at. va 3r4la zmr 4tualpt va 3n4a fhur Grat &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrz1ra ye tf@rfzr 197o zren igf@rd dl 1gP-1 aifa feifRa fang 3rar a
3ma«a n pa 3?r zqenRenf fufr qf@rant a am2z r@ta at ya #R 6.6.so ha
cnI <-ll Ill I C"l ll ~~ "C"l"1TT ml mfITT: I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5)

(7)

sa 3l iaf@ra raj a,t firu a4 ara frn:r:rr #l 3it sft ezn 3naff fanGr uit
v#mt zyc, €ta art ye vi arm 37fl4tu mzmrf@raw (araffa@er) frn:r:r, 1982 'B
RR2a r
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

v# zrca, ta sraa yea vi hara an4l4tu zrznf@ersvw (free), sf or@it
~ if cpcfoq lTil1 (Demand) ~ ct-g (Penalty) cBT 1o% qa sma war 34fati ?1zreif@,
34fraa qf sa 1o p?ls wu; & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~3fR~~~ '3@T@,~WIT "cpcfoqcp( °lWT"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) isuphaaufRa«rfr;
(ii) ~T@ct~~cf5Tffl;
(iii) ha}fezfruit±Ru 6baa2uzfI.

> usqasav«fa anfa auaq urm6lgar#, rfta atfaaa#Ruqaasa
fear rue.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.

zg gr?r# uR arfhafrasurhrr ssi press srrar zyeaqr ausRalf@a st atjr Igye

Z
·-0-_ -o::::1'~~'©go ~ '3IT{ufITT~~ fctc11Ria it°cfGf~~ 10% 1jTfaR~c#rurr~ ~I
o A°° ,%,t{ ~~" '?\\ view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on

\: c'.r.iay }ii- of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are 1n dispute, or
~
0
"''"'<- ••·· ni=:.n~Jt where penalty alone is in dispute."
o ,s"



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/704/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals, as per the details given below, have been filed by M/s. Firefly
Batteries Pvt. Ltd., Survey No.61/20/415, Opposite Super Gas Plant, Bala-Bagodara
Highway, Village-Kalyangadh, Bavla, Ahmedabad - 382240 (hereinafter referred to as
"the appellant") against Order-in-Original No.14/AC/Dem/AP/2021-22 dated 24.02.2022
(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-V, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating
authority"). The appellant is holding Service Tax Registration No. AACCE7935MSDO1.

Sr.No. ppeal Number

01 GAPPL/COM/STP/704/2022-Appeal
02 GAPPL/COM/CEXP/156/2022-Appeal

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that during the course of audit conducted
by the CGST, Audit Ahmedabad Commissionerate, on scrutiny of records maintained by
the appellant, following audit observations were made;

a) Revenue Para-01: It was noticed that the appellant had availed excess Cenvat
credit on three invoices issued by M/s. Welcome Impex Private Ltd. during June 2017.It )
appeared that the credit availed by the appellant was more than the eligible credit
which was in contravention to the provisions of Rule 9(1) and Rule 9(6) of the Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004. Hence, the differential Cenvat credit availed by them amounting to
Rs.13,91,933/- was required to be recovered. The appellant agreed with the audit
objection and paid the excess amount of credit availed vide Debit Entry
No.D12409190461598 dated 21.09.2019 but they did not pay the interest and penalty

amount as applicable.

b) Revenue Para-02: The appellant had shown an amount of Rs.1,51,88,951/- as
indirect income under "sundry balance written off" in their balance sheet for the period
F.Y. 2016-17. It appeared that as per the legal provisions, contained in clause (e) of
Section 66E of the F.A, 1994, the said activity tantamount to 'agreeing to tolerate an act
or a situation' classified as 'Declared services' under Section 66E(e) of the F.A., 1994, 0
hence liable to Service Tax. The appellant contested the said audit para. Hence, the
service tax liability of Rs.22,78,343/- is liable for recovery alongwith interest and

penalty.

2.1 A Show Cause Notice No.240/2019-20 dated 03.02.2020 was therefore issued by
the Joint Commissioner, Central Tax, Audit, Ahmedabad vide F.No.CTA/04-103/CIR
VII/AP-43/2018-19 (in short SCN) proposing Service Tax demand amounting to
Rs.13,91,933/- alongwith interest under proviso of Section 73(1) & Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994, respectively; imposition of penalty under the provision of Section
llAC(l)(c) of the CEA, 1944 read with Rule 15(2) of the CCR, 2004 and appropriation of
amount of Rs.13,91,933/- already paid against the proposed demand. Recovery of
service tax amount of Rs.22,78,343/- not paid, was also proposed under. proviso to
Section 73(1) of the F.A., 1994 alongwith interest under Section 75 and imposition of
penalty under Section 78 (1) of the Act.
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2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the, impugned order, wherein the
Service Tax demand on Revenue Para-1 was confirmed alongwith interest and the
amount of Rs.13,91,933/- already paid by the appellant was appropriated against the
demand. The service tax demand of Rs.22,78,343/- in respect of Revenue Para-2 was
also confirmed along with interest. Penalty equivalent to service tax demands confirmed

were also imposed.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present

appeals on the grounds elaborated below:

► The notice issued by the Joint Commissioner, CGST Ahmedabad Audit
Commissionerate is devoid of jurisdiction and contrary to the spirit and intent of
the Central Excise Act and the order passed by Apex Court in the case of Cannon
India Pvt Ltd - 2021 (376) EL.T. 3 (S.C.); ITC Ltd. V CCE- 2019368) ELT 216 (SC);
Sayed Ali - 2011 (265) ELT 17 (SC). They claim that the appellant were registered
with Ahmedabad North Commissionerate under whose jurisdiction they filed the
returns and did self assessment of tax payable. The Central Excise Officer is
empowered to issue notice and adjudicate the same, thus, the. SCN issued by the
Joint Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Audit Commissionerate is without

jurisdiction and contrary to the provisions.

► The excess credit of Rs.13,91,933/- was taken without any malafide intention.
Instead of taking proportionate credit to the quantity of goods procured, full
credit was taken, however the same was deposited. When the credit has not
been utilized, question of interest and penalty does not arise.

» As regards the demand for Rs.22,78,343/-, the income of Rs.1,51,88,951/- was
written off in the books of accounts and transferred to miscellaneous income.
The amount received pursuant to the agreement, is not a consideration towards
rendition of any taxable services, hence, they are not liable to pay service tax.
There must be an activity and consideration in order to constitute service. In the
present case there is no agreement to forbore, obligation to refrain from an act
or tolerate an act or situation. Moreover, the original supply undertaken by
supplier was already tax paid and from such paid amount deductions are made.
Therefore, such deductions. neither constitute service nor consideration. They
claim that the matter Js directly covered by the decision of Appellate
Commissioner, Ahmedabad under Order dated 28.08.2020 and the decision

passed by Hon'ble Tribunal in the case;
. Io Accounts Officer, Madhya Pradesh Kshetra Vidyut Vitran Co. Ltd. - 20197)

TMI 500-CESTAT, New Delhi.
o Amit Metaliks Ltd - 2019 (11) TMI 183-CESTAT Kolkata

► The appellant has prayed to set-aside the demand, interest and penalty.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 23.12.2022. Shri Shridev Vyas,
· cate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in

the appeal memorandums.
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/704/2022-Appeal

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as
the submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issues to be decided in the
present appeal are as to whether;

a) The appellant are liable to pay the interest and penalty-on the excess credit
(Rs.13,91,933/-) availed?

b) · The amount of Rs.1,51,88,951/- shown as indirect income under "sundry
balance written off" in their balance sheet for the period FY.2016-17 is a
consideration against an activity covered under service falling with the meaning
of the 'declared services' as per clause (e) to Section 66E of the Act?

The demand pertains to the period April, 2016 to June, 2017

6. Before deciding the above issues on merits, I shall first examine the jurisdictional
issue as to whether the show cause notice issued by the Joint Commissioner, CGST
Ahmedabad Audit Commissionerate were within jurisdiction or not? The appellant have
stated that the SCN issued by the Jt.Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Audit
Commissionerate is without jurisdiction and contrary to the provisions of the law as he is Q
not the 'proper officer' to issue SCN under Section llA of the CEA, 1944 or Section 73 of
the Finance Act, 1994. This argument appears to be inspired from the decision of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court passed in Commissioner vs. Sayed Ali - 2011 (265) E.L.T. 17
(S.C.) and in Canon India Pvt Ltd vs. Commissioner- 2021 (376) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.).

6.1 It is observed ·that CBIC vide Circular No. 985/9/2014-CX., dated 22-9-2014,
issued guidelines regarding Structure, Administrative set up and Functions of Audit
Commissionerates. At para 5.3 of the Circular, it was clarified that the Audit
Commissionerate shall issue the show cause notice, wherever necessary, after the audit
objections are confirmed in the MCMs. Relevant para is reproduced below:

"5.3 Audit Commissionerate shall issue the show cause notice, wherever necessary,
after the audit objections are confirmed in the MCMs. The show cause notice shall Q
be answerable to and adjudicated by the Executive Commissioner or the subordinate
officers of the Executive Commissionerate as per the adjudication limits prescribed
the Board Audit function will end with the issuance ofshow cause notice and further
action including adjudication and follow-up shall be the responsibility ofExecutive
Commissioner."

6.2 Further, CBIC vide Circular No. 31/05/2018-GST, dated 9-2-2018, at Para-4,
clarified that all officers up to the rank of Additional/Joint Commissioner of Central Tax
are assigned as the proper officer for issuance of show cause notices and orders under
sub-sections (1), (2), (3), (5), (6), 7), (9) and (10) of sections 73 and 74 of the CGST Act.
Further, they are so assigned under the Integrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017
(hereinafter referred to as the "IGST Act") as well, as per Section 3 read with Section 20
of the said Act. Further, at Para-6, it is also clarified that the central tax officers of Audit
Commissionerates and Directorate General of Goods and Services Tax Intelligence

•. (hereinafter referred to as "DGGSTI") shall exercise the powers only to issue show cause
f, 52,,: tices. A show cause notice issued by them shall be adjudicated by the competent~tf\f?J""~!I tax officer of the Executive Commissionerate in whose jurisdiction the nOticee is

e: -> "j 6>> "...··>-..._ ' _ .·6 ,<a% °
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registered. In case there are more than one- noticees mentioned in the show cause
, , .ir

notice having their principal places'of business fallinjin multiple Commissionerates, the
show cause notice shall be adjudicated by the competent central tax officer in whose
jurisdiction, the principal place of business of the noticee from whom the highest
demand of central tax and/or integrated tax (including cess) has been. made falls. I
therefore find that the argument of the appellant that the SCN is devoid of jurisdiction
cannot be accepted as CBIC has clearly stated that the officers of Audit
Commissionerate can issue the notice based on audit objection.

6.3 I also find that the reasoning of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Commissioner v.
SayedAli- 2011 (265) E.L.T. 17 (S.C.) and in Canon India Pvt Ltd v.Commissioner, 2021
(376) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.) cannot be imported in the context of the Central Excise Act, 1944
and/or the Finance Act, 1994 as both the above Apex Court's decision have dealt with
the powers of customs officers who have been assigned specific functions of "proper
officers" in terms of Section 2(34) of the Customs Act.

0 7. Coming to the first issue, whether the appellant are liable to pay the interest and
penalty on the excess credit of Rs.13,91,933/- availed during June, 2017, it is observed
that the adjudicating authority held that the appellant had availed the excess credit and
since the credit availed has been debited by the appellant on being pointed out by the
audit, interest and penalty is recoverable. The appellant on the other hand have
accepted their mistake of availing excess credit but claim that such mistake was not
intentional and as the credit availed was not utilised, there should not be any recovery
of interest and penalty.

7.1 I find that Rule 14.of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 was amended vide
Notification No. 06/2015-C.E. (N.T.), dated 01.03.2015. This amendment was made
effective from 1 March, 2015. The amended Rule 14 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004

0 reads as under:

"14. RecoveryofCENVVATcredit wrongly taken or erroneously refunded. 

(1) (i) Where the CENVAT credit has been taken wrongly but not utilised, the
same shall be recovered from the manufacturer or the provider ofoutput service, as
the case may be, and the provisions ofsection 11A of the Excise Act or section 73 of
the Finance Act 1994 (32 of1994), as the case maybe, shall apply mutatis mutandis for
effecting such recoveries;

(ii) Where the CENVAT credit has been taken and utilised wrongly or has
been erroneously refunded, the same shall be recovered along with interest from the
manufacturer or the provider ofoutput service, as the case may be, and the provisions
ofsections 11A and 11AA of the Excise Act or sections 73 and 75 of the Finance Act
1994, as the case maybe, shall apply mutatis mutandis for effecting such recoveries.

(2) For the purposes of sub-rule (1), all credits taken during a month shall be
deemed to have been taken on the last day of the month and the utilisation thereof
shall be deemed to have occurred in the following manner, namely: 

the opening balance ofthe month has been utilised first·

credit admissible in terms of these rules taken during the month has been
ednext
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/704/2022-Appeal

(iii) credit inadmissible in terms of these rules taken during the month has been
utilised thereafter.".

7.2 In terms of above amendments made in Rule 14 of the CCR, 2004, with effect
from 1-3-2015, as per. sub-rule (1)() above, where the Cenvat credit has been taken
wrongly but not utilized, the same shall be recovered under Section llA of the CEA,
1944 or Section 73 of the F.A., 1994. However, in terms of sub-rule (1) (ii), where the
Cenvat credit has been taken and utilized wrongly, then the same shall be recovered
alongwith interest under the provisions of Section llA and Section llAA of the CEA,
1944 or Section 73 and Section 75 of the F.A., 1994, as the case may be. I find that the
said amended provision would be applicable to the present case which covers period
June, 2017.

7.3 However, on going through the Revenue Para-1, it is observed that the audit
observation is limited to availing of excess Cenvat credit. Similarly, the charging Para-15
of the SCN also mentions about wrongly availed Cenvat credit. Besides, I find that the
impugned order is also silent on the utilization of such credit as the adjudicating
authority at Para-24 only mentions about availing of the excess credit. So far as there is
no dispute on utilization in the present case, I find that in terms of the above amended 0
provisions of Rule 14, the question of liability to pay interest would not arise. In this
regard, I place reliance on the decision of the Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka in the
case of CCE, Bangalore v. Bill Forge Pvt Ltd reported in 2012 (279) E.L.T. 209 (Kar.),
wherein it was held that if credit is taken and reversed without utilization for payment of
excise duty; no interest is required to be paid under Rule 14 read with Section llAB of
the Central Excise Act, 1944. Therefore, the demand of interest is not legally sustainable
and is set-aside.

7.4 As regards the penalty imposed under Section llAC(l) (c) of the CEA, 1944 read
with Rule 15(2) of the CCR, 2004, it is observed that in terms of Rule 15(2) of the CCR,
2004, the manufacturer is liable to penalty under Section llAC, if the credit is wrongly
taken or utilized by reasons of fraud, collusion or willful mis-statement or suppression of
facts or contravention of any provisions of Excise Act of Rules made thereunder with
intent to evade payment of duty. Relevant text of Rule 15(2) is re-produced below:

Rule 15(2): In a case, where the CENVAT credit in respect ofinput or capital goods or
input services has been taken or utilised wrongly by reason offraud, collusion or any
wilful mis-statement or suppression offacts, or contravention ofany ofthe provisions of
the Excise Act, or ofthe rules made thereunder with intent to evade payment ofduty,
then, the manufacturer shall also be liable to paypenalty in terms ofthe provisions of
[clause (c), clause (d) or clause (e) ofsub-section (]) ofsection 114C ofthe Excise
Act.]

7.5 In the instant case, the excess credit of Rs.13,91,933/- was availed by the
appellant but was subsequently reversed vide Debit Entry No.D12409190461598 dated
21.09.2019, on being. pointed out by the audit. The appellant have contended that
though the credit was wrongly availed, it was subsequently reversed before utilization
hence malafide intention cannot be alleged. I find that imposition of penalty is not
warranted in the facts of the present case as it was a bona fide mistake of carrying
forward excess credit which was not utilized and on being pointed out by the audit was

-,a.aaTp=versed. Also there is no other allegation or evidence brought on record by the audit
·.·,,.,.G:.0~':'..:·_·o:··!;?0 .
o ··',¢ -» 3)v' s z- 8·,+ » gkt.o 53-= 8,s as?s
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officers that intentionally and purposefully the appellant had shown wrong opening
balance, thereby, continued to enjoy excess credit for a period of time till it is pointed
out by the audit. I, therefore, find that imposition of equivalent penalty under Rule 15(2)
of CCR, 2004 is not sustained. I place reliance on the decision of Hon'ble CESTAT, West
Zonal Bench, Mumbai passed by in the case of Tetra Pak India Pvt. Ltd- 2021 (378)
E.L.T. 201 (Tri. - Mumbai), wherein at para 8, it was held that;

11 8. However, I find merit in the contention of the LearnedAdvocate for the appellant
with regard to imposition ofpenalty equivalent to the amount ofCenvat credit reversed
on being pointed out by the audit In my view it is not warranted in the facts of the
circumstances of the present case as it was a bona fide mistake of carrying forward
excess credit as on 1-9-2008 on account ofswitching over from ERP to SAP system.
There is no other allegation or evidence brought on record by the revenue that
intentionally andpurposefully the appellant hadshown wrong opening balance thereby
continued to enjoy excess credit for a period of time till it is pointed out by the audit
Therefore, imposition ofpenalty equal to the amount of credit availed cannot be
sustained In the result the appellant is required to pay interest ofRs. 4,10480/ only
which they have already reversed on 16-6-2011. However imposition of equivalent
penalty under Rule 15(2) of CCR, 2004 cannot be sustained The impugned order is
modified accordingly the Appeal is partly allowed to the extent on setting aside
imposition ofpenalty."

:, .

8. On the second issue, the demand of Rs.22,78,343/- was proposed on the sole
argument that the indirect income of Rs.1,51,88,951/- shown under "sundry balance
written off" in the balance sheet of the appellant for the period 2016-17 is a
consideration against an activity covered under 'service' falling with the meaning of the
'declared services' as per clause (e) to Section 66E of the Act. The SCN and the
impugned order both are silent on the nature of activity performed by the appellant..
The appellant, however, claimed that the amount received pursuant to the agreement is
not a consideration towards rendition of any taxable services. They claim that the credit
balances in the books of accounts was written off which was in respect of liability for
payment recorded in the books e.g. for purchase of material, there is a liability to pay
the vendor which is shown by way of credit balance in the account of vendor. This
liability was subsequently written off as the payment for such credit balances need not
be paid for the reasons known to the Management. The appellant, however, have not
produced any agreement to substantiate their above claim.

8.1 I find that neither the adjudicating authority nor the appellant have come up with
proper facts of the case. It is not forthcoming from the SCN, impugned order or the
appeal memorandum as to why the credit amount was written off. Was it against any
non-discharging of liability from the vendor's side or was it in lieu of not taking any
action against the vendors. Unless the nature of service rendered is discussed or any
evidence is brought on records, the matter cannot be decided. I, therefore, find that in
the interest of justice it would be proper to remand the matter to the adjudicating
authority who shall decide the issue afresh after examining the supply agreement

{<4g23sered by the appellant wth the third parsy to arrive at a dectston whether the income
%es° "di: d by the appellant was against an activity of agreeing to the obligation to refrain
$, 'hp.4 act or to tolerate an act or a situation or to do an act, falling under clause (e)

$2kg on 6ct orthe rA, 1994..
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8.2 Thus, in view of above.discussion, I find that as regards the demand confirmed on
sundry creditors written off, the impugned order passed, being non-speaking order
would not be sustainable in the eyes· of law. I remand the matter back to the
adjudicating authority who shall pass the order after examination of the documents and
verification of the claim of the appellant. The appellant is also directed to submit all the
relevant documents and details to the adjudicating authority, in support of their
contentions, within 15 days to the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority
shall decide the case afresh on merits and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following
the principles of natural justice.

9. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is
allowed to the extent discussed in Para 7.3, 7.5 and 8.2 above.

srftaaaiarr a# Rt? zfla#rfqzru 5qtat far srar?1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above ter s.

Attested ,..9
$Mr-

(Reha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

M/s. Firefly Batteries Pvt. Ltd.,
Survey No.6U20/415,
Opposite Super Gas Plant,
Bavla-Bagodara Highway,
Village-Kalyangadh,
Bavla, Ahmedabad -- 382240

The Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-V,
Ahmedabad North

Date:ot>, 01.2023
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
5.Guard File.
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